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Outrageously hip Jewish Kiddie Rock. Sing the stories, dance the miracles. Engaging, silly, educational,

and dynamic music for children and parents alike. 20 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop,

KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Storytelling Details: Open your mouth, take a deep breath, and SING! Join the

children of Israel on an extraordinary musical journey from slavery in Egypt, across the Red Sea, and all

the way to freedom in the Promised Land. In the third album of the Outrageously Hip Jewish Kiddie Rock

Holiday Series, Shira Kline celebrates Passover. Crunch on matza, jump like a frog, ask the four

questions and dance with tambourines until youre silly! Special bonus tracks are included for your

at-home family celebration. With its spirited stories and songs, this interactive and engaging Passover

album, a great companion to the Haggadah, is a hit with parents and children alike. The ShirLaLa Holiday

Series is a set of lively and engaging recordings that capture each Jewish holiday with prayers, blessings,

storytelling, and artwork. The interactive and dynamic music is very sing-able and very very dance-able.

Shira and her band explore traditional and contemporary Jewish music with a unique and hip sound.

Perfect for the home and classroom, no family should be without it! Geared towards children and their

families, the ShirLaLa CDs were created to enrich Jewish life at home and in the classroom. Parents and

children alike are engaged in the stories of the holidays, the many different musical styles ranging from

Rockn Roll, Mid-Eastern, to Hip Hop, and the sheer fun of celebrating our holidays together through song

and dance. Shira, is a New York based performer and music educator. She travels with her band,

ShirLaLa, throughout the country and internationally bringing a dynamic, fully participatory program of joy

and spirit, story and song, not to mention all out rock-star dancing and grooving! Brought up in the world

and tradition of music, Shira works with communities to deepen rituals, holiday celebrations, and love for

Jewish life and prayer. ShirLaLa features percussionist Tomer Tzur and guitarist Dan Nadel. Together,

they touch the lives of children and their families at synagogues, museums, schools, festivals and

community centers including the Skirball Cultural Center in Los Angeles, The Toronto Ashkenaz Festival,

The Jewish Museum on Fifth Avenue, and most recently at the Alyeska Resort in Alaska. Shira is also a

founding company member of Storahtelling: Jewish Ritual Theatre Revived with whom she is an actor,
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vocalist, and service leader. ShirLaLa has released three albums in their Holiday Series, ShirLaLa

Shabbat! ShirLaLa Chanukah! and hot off the press, ShirLaLa Pesach! Visit her online at shirlala.com.
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